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!" LOW-COST COMPOSITE BLADES FOR THE MOD-OA WIND TURBINES

-_" O. Weingart
>_': Structural Composites Industries, Inc.* .

i-' ABSTRACT

:;}- This paper describes the Low-Cost Composite Blade Program,
carried out by Structural Composites Industries, Inc. (SCI)

=I_ under contract to NASA-Lewls Research Center (NASA),

evaluation and fabrication of a pair of composite rotor
.. blades for the MOD-OA wind turbine. The objectives of

-:') the program were to identify low cost approaches to the

iiV design and fabrication of blades for a two-bladed 200 kW

! wind turbine and to assess the applicability of the-_/ techniques to larger and smaller blades.

j ,:i SUMMARY

:, Rotor blades represent a substantial portion of the cost
*_ <!._.,. of intermediate to large-size wind turbines. Therefore,
_"i. low-cost blades are needed to improve the overall cost
'_": effectiveness of these systems

"" In Phase I of the Low-Cost Composite Blade Program, several
"-_ blade designs were developed to the point where reasonably

accurate estimates could be made of the structural pro-
:_: parties and costs of tooling and fabrication. The most
":" cost-effective design was selected for detailed design
.,,., in Phase II Structural analysis of the selected design
,-'..:.: was performed, with assistance from NASA in some of the
,'.' more specialized techniques (e.g., flutter analysis).
°:"' Subelement and subscale specimens were fabricated in
" Phase I for testing by both SCI and NASA. These tests

._." were used to: confirm the physical and mechanical pro-
,/"," perties of the blade materials; develop and evaluate
'.."i certain blade fabrication techniques and processes; confirm
,,. the structural adequacy of the root end Joint design.

; * Now with Rohr Industries, Inc.
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....(_ In Phan_ II, blado tooling was designed and fabrioatod,
" Two enmpl_to blades and a partial blnd_ for tool tryout
' w_ro built. A patant_ponding i00 ft long "ring_windor" .

maehln_, d_s_.gnod and built with privat_ funding, wail
.... contributed by SCI.

!" The p_iton_od TFT process, developed by fiCl _nd u_d to
_ fabricate the spar for the DOE/NASA 150 ft oomposlte
_, blade (Rof. I) was used, in this program, to wind the
• entire blade. This process allows rapid winding o_. an

: ° axially oriented composite onto a tapered mandrel, wi_h

i taperc_ wall thickness. Th_ TFT process thus is uniquely_,', suited to low cost composit_ blade and spar fabrication.

_ : The ring winder/TFT process combination was used for the
first time on this program. This approach allows the.

_:;i blade to be wound on a stationary mandrel, an improvement
_" which alleviates some of the tooling and process problems
' :: encountered on previous composite blade programs. The
:._ stationary mandrel, with it's chordline vertical, is in

_-_ it's stiffest orientation, so deflection is small and
constant. The absence of cyclic stresses reduces the

ii_i'' chance of premature mandrel failure and assures long
tooling llfe. In addition, doubts about the effect of

-_:' constant mandrel flexing on the wet or partially cured
-_," composite are eliminated.

". The low-cost blade adapts to the MOD-0A hub via a bolted
;" circular metal flange. This flange is in an area of
: ', maximum steady and cyclic bending moments and shear forces.
__'" One challenge in composite blade design is to incorporate

.":.' such a flange into the composite structure in a manner
_ _"_: that facilitates low-cost fabrication while assuring

_i_ adequate structural margins in this critical area.

._ In preparation for the low-cost blade program, SC_
_!_.,_ developed, using private funds, a patented metal hub

_!:[: fitting design which meets the goals stated. The flanged
metal fitting is designed to fit over the winding mandrel.

"_;_' It is provided with angular grooves into whJch the TFT

::.: composite is pulled, by tensioned hoop windings, for a
mechanical lock. The fitting also contains a bonded

",ii transition area where the stiffness gradually transitions
_;_"_ from composite to steel.

" For redundancy, either the bonded or mechanical Joint can
_- accept the full load on the hub. This Joint has been
i /f thoroughly tested by NASA on two half-scale spars

,.. provided during Phase I.
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'L'ho 111-1oo1 lill _11'1_w_nlnd b]_ldO I_trttef'u.I:o wlt h _1 wottnd _ In
lult_ t {.I I Irw, 1TMInt od _lnd eurod .ill tho wl_nd.ln_ Imlelrlno,
mo:mr_ lh_ll lho bl.ndo .I.tl md_tlt:lnl'i.wl.'ly eomptvlo whon It
Io_lVOtz tho wimllnl, ;ire,. Ouly illlnor l_.ituulitl_; _md
nt_m,tllbly Olml.':ll.lmm roumtn. Thlrl _lpp_'¢meh, w:ith t'ho
'1111provo111oll111 1111tod |II lho ctule'luttlo1111 ,lild rt,_OtltltlOtld,ll'l,,u111
11e¢t-I,o11, p1"o111,11tt'1_to prnVido lruly low ¢olt! eolllpotl'llo
wind 1111'l_lno blndotl Ill _1 lU'Odueflou t'DV[l'¢lllIll¢'llt.

'rho two (_0 l'i-b.l_Ido¢1WOl'O tV_all_IpOrfod I.'oNAHA*.I,tq{P.,Ill
1.11.ove.lmtd,011|o from ,gel In A:*,um'1,_:n'l:ll'or_tl.u_:Lnp,ono
_tandn1:d o_tiondlbl.o (_0 i't truek. No ernto_ m: _poe:Inl

hnndllnv l':Ixt:ure.-_wew, neoded.

The pvojoetod eo,'_t _1" product:ion b'Indo_ tn 1978 dollnr_,
built in 100 unit l ot:_, .l_ $11,765 e_leh m" $4,12/lb. for
a '285",. I b l, lndo, Th:l,u :t_ well wtth|n the NA,qA guidelt,ne_

BI,AIII4 II!48CR I.PTItIN

The I'tnn I. btnde conl'ip;urat:ion, which W,l_ de,_:lgned and

m_nly:::ed to meet nl.1. tlm NASA de._:lgn requirements, i.,_
,,dlown l.n the p'l.anl'ornl sketch ot" F|gure 1. The blade
eolu_l_ts o1" _I TFT gla_,_-epoxy n:trl7o'il, utru¢t:uro ,f.tl.tmlent
WOUlld OlltO _1 uteel, root: end ft.tt:in_,,. Tb,e £tt:t::!ng, ts,
.[ti till:It, bolted to a con:ieal uteel adapter uoct'ton to
proVlde l'or lUOtint [llg _ltt'glchnlor_t to tho NASA hub.

A t yp:leal eros,_ ,_ect.1on of the blade is ,*drown tn Figure 2.
The 1,l,,ide coluprt_m,'_ _1 3-cell deui.gn eonflguration ¢on-
tntnt.np, a 1.end|nB edge l.}-spnv section |7ollowed by at
foamed n.l'terbody Iitld gl l'oanled tval:|l'ing ed},;o eel1. The
D-upar m_d afterbody eell,u eou,,tt |.ruLe the pl:t111_lry
,_truetural eell.a of tho blade.

ROOT F,ND FITTTNC

'rile ttteel root end fitt:lng t.._ ,_hown !!thereat'really In
l,'!_;ure 3. The t'ltttn_, cont:,lln:_ two recet_t,d groow., area_

- to nll.ow Ulecluln:ieal l.ockin_, o|" the ax:l.a] TI,'T t'ilamout

WOtlttd co111po_ite onto the I':ttt:t.ng. The locking :t_ ach'.tevod
: by 11 ttot'Iot_ o I" 90 ° hoop Wrllptt at the groove locations.

'rlllt_ ,qCl lmt:ontod dott|t;i't appi-o_leh {lnp.vovet_ the ,_truetural
t:t, llabl'ltty oF the Jot.n! 'in tilt, event of _ldhet_:lve bond
.l'a i l.tlre at l ho TgT-t_t eel. In!or C,Ioo.

The _;l:_ldu_tl tnpt, r of tim fitting nt the out-bo_lrd t,d_,;e :iu
dett|_;tlt,d I"o1; t1111ooth load t l',ltltil'er botwootl t:ho !1pill! lltld
the ¢[tt in_,. '1'|11, !!hallow eon|.cztl ltn};'lo o|" 4 ° _1.111o f,lc]-
1 it ,It t,'_ b1,1de lnalntt I'ne t t11:| 11_,,dill _i tl}; the I"i I Iltllt,tlt wlnd tng

|_1"0¢t'1111. 'l'ho {'[|'f |11_', tit ell"till!It In el'or!it l;oct:!oll to mate
to tho |ltll_ i ldaplt,r I'lmlgt, alid to llllOw low co,,xt

.'.,|I
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: o: _i

" " fnbr.l.cai:ion by l.athv turnLnfi of n r.i.n_; lk)rginf,. Thrt,e
-..:s,--. Ihwk-I_olt_ nre re, need rmlin'.ll.y around tho circumference

to pt_litlvely prtwent bladt, rotntlon In tho. ovt:,nt of

_i!.!¢" adh_n:l.v,, bond I?nI.lure.

_ IIUB AIIAP'rER

_',.:i-" The ult,e'l,hub adapter For tranaferrl.ng blade Ioa¢I_glo Che
_,:, NASA hub I_ .hewn sehemalically in l,':l.p,uce 4. The adapter
_4,..... con[il_urat Lon and :in parttetlhw the ov_u'ail l,cnp, th wa_
_:,',_- de_lgnt:d to tu,lnlullzt, k:I,ek ,load effects /it; both the bl.ado
_° : hub I'lt:ting a1'_d MOD-OA hub luount:ing, interfaces. The
_._,_i bolted :]oiut configuration at the hub/t'ittlng interface

_:;_'I Is deslgned to faclllt:ate field installation of the blade.
" 4 The internal bolting surface of the adapter at the hub/
...._,,'i adapter interface requires assembly of the adapter to
o:i[.,_"i: the hub prior to blade attachment to the adapter.
¢ ,

8c'.

:'::' BALANCING, ICE DETECTION, LIGIITNING PROTECTION

_._,,., BALANC ING PROV IS IONS
.'-'7,.

ii,"I Forward and aft tubes are provlded at root and tip for
:i chordwlse and spanwlse btllanclng; and tuning. A large
,;e, tube i._ provided ne,lr tile e.g. for matching the weights
".... o17 blades in a pair. Weight is added by injecting a
;!:?' non-tnetal]le hlgh density i'illed room temperature curing,
<:_' resin into these tubes.

'_" '_L_.LDETECTION

= ":' The NASA-furnished Ice detector t.s mounted into a metal

• recessed t:lange which ts wound into the traiItng edge
_}'; The wiring conduit t,s routed along the aft end of the
_ _'. first afterbouy wrap. This arrangement allows installatlon

-,:,.,.,,-, of the detector and wiring without cutting holes in any

-.:,iiz,_:';,_ of the prinlary blade structure.
"7-"" '.

-_" _ I,I,t,II_NIN(., IRorE(,TION

-_}' .i Since t.he composite bl.ade iS non-conduettvo, t.t t.s:'k,¢, ,,,!

_Ji necessary t:o provide a conductive path alon_; the blade
raft,face from the al.untinnm tip cap to the hub fitting to

'ii"';'_"ii"v ,. _;l'OUtld auv., lt._;httllng strikes. A 6-in. wide by 0.004-In.
"_;:. i thLck _huuluuut foil str[p l,'._ bouded along, the trail trig

i, t'tl_'t' mad l:Otlted to the hub

o

j, ,;

o.',_

e!j ,

° .'4 '
o,
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MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

:!_ The principal reinforcement is E-glass continuous
: �filamentroving which has been woven into transverse
i' filament tape (TFT), bias filament tape (BFT) and

=il;I longitudinal filament tape (LFT). TFT has the primary
_!_ filaments transverse to the axis of the tape. When this

_i,_ tape is wound circumferentially around the blade, itdeposits the transverse filaments at approximately 0° to
the spanwise axis. In an analogous manner, BFT is used

::_ to provide -+ 45 ° reinforcement. LFT is used to produce
90 ° reinforcement for chordwise strength. The resin matrix
used is the same as that used on the 150 ft composite

I blade. It is an amine-cured epoxy containing a reactive
• dilutent.

i STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND BLADE PROPERTIES
I APPROACH

,! The analysis utilized both computerized and hand calcu-

lations to evaluate the structural integrity of the blade.
!, Computer math models of the blade, hub Joint and mandrel
_ were developed and analyzed for stress response and inter-

hal load distribution. Hand calculations were then

_,i performed to evaluate critical design components based on
:,_: the internal load distributions. Minimum margins of
_ safety computed for ma_or structural components of the
,_' blade are summarized in Table i.

_[ ALLOWABLES
!,

:: Strength

,._; The strength allowables used in the analysis are the
ii minimum yield and ultimate strength values known for the
4 materials listed. In the case of the composite TFT and

hoop (LFT) material and the adhesive, the yield strength
i,] was taken to be 807o of the static ultimate strength of

"l the material. For the adhesive a knockdown factor of
" 0.75 was applied to the average ultimate strength of the

adhesive as reported in the literature for bonded scaz'f
Joints to develop the design ultimate strength. In the
case of TFT composite spar material, the strength data
were derived on the basis of maximum lamina strain theory
using a laminate analysis computer program. The resultant
failure envelope for the spar material is shown in
Figure 5.

.I
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ORIQINALPA_ t[J
OF POOR QUAL_

Buckling

The allowable buckling stresses for the blade were
computed according to the expression

O'calc.= 0.314 ,, (I)
(b/a) 2 i- 2212 _21

where, (b/a) = Blade Aspect Ratio

Y/F = Thickness to Critical Radius of
Curvature Ratio

U = Poisson's Ratio

11

A knockdown factor of 0.45 was applled to Equation (I)
to provide design allowable buckling stresses.

Fatigue

The fatigue allowable for the metal is the minimum
endurance limit for notched fatigue strength taken from
the literature. This value has been experimentally
characterized over a large specimen population and can
confidently be used in the blade application.

The fatigue allowables for the TFT composite blade
material were determined from the expression

6.20
SMAX = I- .690R (2)

SMA x = Allowable Maximum Stress

R dMIN/dMAE
_MIN == Applied Minimum Stress

_MAX = Applied Maximum Stress

Equation (2) is based on the regression anal_ysis of
data from 150 ft spar tests at NASA.

The shear fatigue strength of the adhesive is based on
a review of experimental fatigue data on adhesives given
in the literature. The value of 1280 psi represents
approximately 40% of the yield shear strength of the
adhesive. Fatigue endurance limits of this magnitude
appear characteristic of single lap shear Joint i
behavior under cyclic loading.

244 "
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:,, BLADE PROPERTIES

_: Stiffness Distributions

I""' The flexural stiffnes_ distributions of the blade in the

i: flatwise and edgewise directions are shown in Figures
°: 6 and 7, respectively.

-";:"" Weight, Center of Gravity and Mass Moment of Inertia

oi:.,_" The total predicted weight of the final blade design for
structural analysis is 2582 Ibs. A breakdown of this

I!::,!_. weight is shown in Table 2.

The spanwise distribution of this predicted weight is
_o*_'_'_'. shown in Figure 8 The center of gravity of the blade is
i-_:"-, located at STA (r/R) ffi.302. The predicted gravity
i#!:!" bending moment of the blade about STA 40 in. is 44,400
!__o:::!:_. ft/Ibs.
F °o 'L

i"---' COMPARISON TO NASA SPECIFICATIONS
/

:_ Table 3 summarizes the actual versus NASA specified
:_ characteristics of the final SCI low-cost blade design•

L_: The only parameter which is out of the specified rangei_'__
_:_i is the chordwise center of gravity, which is 38% from the
'_;:_ leading edge, against a specified maximum of 32%. NASA

L:W. analyzed the SCI design for flutter and pitch control
_::_:: forces and determined that the 387o location was

....:,_. acceptable for this particular design

.... MANUFACTURING CONSIDERATIONS

..y,:.., In this section we will discuss manufacturing considerations
,_i_!: for the final SCI design.

i _ ,_, FABRICATION PROCEDURES

L. ,:' : .,,:.

'_o:-., Figure 9 is an overall flow diagram for the SOl blade.

_i Preparation

o The first major step is the process used to vacuum-
_. impregnate the TFT material. The dry tape is unwound

i ....:,_[. into baskets which are placed into a tank for vacuum
,, impregnation. The wet impregnated material is then
':_°: rewound onto spools which fit the ring winder. The BFT

and LFT did not require the vacuum impregnation step, but
.:._. were wound from the supply spool through a res_.n bath,

and directly onto the ring winder spools.

'_ " 245
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Other preparation included precutting of the foam cores
and the various plies of the web doubler layup, surface4,

. preparation and application of release agent to the mandrel.

Blade Winding

Figure I0 shows the overall winding arrangement for the
blades. The water-filled headstock and tailstock support

./ the D-spar mandrel in a fixed position while the
traversing ring winder wraps the tape to form the com-

;_'. posite. The foam cores are added in succession to form
the afterbody and trailing edge.

=_ Curing and Extraction

_ The cure oven is rolled over the wound blade from its

parked position at the headstock end. A 200 kW electric
: hot air blower is used to heat the oven.

For mandrel extraction, the tailstock is removed. Four
50 ton hydraulic jacks, driven by a common hydraulic

,. power supply, push against the bucking ring to free
4 _ the blade from the mandrel. The freed blade, supported

_: by two cranes, is then moved clear of the mandrel while
, temporary blocks are positioned under the mandrel to

=. support it until the tailstock is replaced.
L

Final Finishing and Assembly

The finished blade is painted in the winding machine
_: prior to final cure. The lightning protection strip is

applied prior to painting. After extraction, balancing
' tubes, D-spar rib, ice detector and tip cap are installed
- to complete the blade.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The overall quality assurance flow chart for the low-cost
composite blade is presented in Figure ii. Receiving

? inspection, in-process inspection and final inspection
steps are included.

TOOLING DESIGN AND FABRICATION

Tooling designed fo_ the low-cost composite blade included
'_ the winding mandrel and its supports, the tape impreg-
_' nation equipment and jigs, fixtures and templates for
", alignment of the blade components during fabrication.
_ The most cr_tlcal item of tooling was the D-spar mandrel,
,- which is the "backbone" upon which the blade is built.

" 246
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Structural analysls showed the maximum predicted
deflection of the mandrel is less than I inch. The

maximum skin stress was found to be approximately
5400 psi which is well Below the yield stress of the
AISI 1020 steeLmaterlal.

HANDLING AND SHIPPING

The blades were shipped on a 60 ft extendlble bed truck.
The root end fitting was used to support the heavy root
end and to take axlal acceleration loads. The blades

were lifted with a pair of straps centered on the CG.

APPLICABILITY TO OTHER SIZES (15 - 200 ft)

No constraint was found in applicability of the LCCB
design and fabrication techniques to other sizes.
Similar blades have Been proposed, studied, designed
or built on several other programs in lengths from
15.5 to 250 ft. The filament winding process is not
limited to any particular size. (SCI has filament wound
large structures such as a railroad car body and a
22% ft dia x 60 ft long rocket motor case). It is only
necessary to provide a large enough winding machine and
mandrel(s). Since the composite is being fabricated by
the winding process, there is no limitation such as
size of available plates or sheets of material. The
rovings and tapes used in filament winding are con-
tinuous and of practically infinite length.

In the smaller size Blades, such as the SCI blades
designed for the 4 kW SWECS program, it might be cost-
effective to mold the outside surface to final contour

after winding. This method is used on helicopter rotor
blades. It results in a better contour and surface

finish, a denser laminate, and fast cure cycle.

RESULTS OF BLADE INSPECTION

The blades were inspected for dimensional accuracy, weight
and balance, and finish and appearance.

DIMENSIONAL INSPECTION

Measurements were taken of the upper and lower airfoil
contours. The total points measured were 96 per blade.
The measurements utilized sheet metal airfoil contour

templates made from the airfoil mylars.
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.>. The results show a mean error for all measurements of
,,.

__ -.085 in. This resulted from a general reduction in

-i::"'" composite wall thicknesses and foam dimensions due to
_. the vacuum bags used to reduce resin and void content,

and the shrinkage of the foam during cure.

_-:,,, The overall accuracy and fairness of the blade contour

__,_,,,_: was adversely affected by the vacuum bagging which
°o...... tended to pull the wet windings into any low spot in
,y.<,_., the mandrels, whereas the windings normally tend to
-°__'_ bridge and smooth out these places. The effect was
:_:_,,': especially pronounced in the fairing material used to
_-ii:'!::.,': smooth the transition from foam core to D-spar or first
:_:_:" ' afterbody.

-_:i,: The material was changed from syntactic foam to low
-'_'_" density polyurethane foam to save about I00 Ibs per
_:_'_:_- blade. This foam-in-place material tended to shrink
_._i'i_ and soften during blade cure, leaving a spanwise
_iI:-'::: indentation or trough in the outer blade surface.

_ _'..
._2_: Another problem encountered was local denting of the

i!C- trailing edge by winding tension collapsing the foam core.

=_':" FINISH AND APPEARANCE

-_-__ The exterior surface finish of filament wound composites
_:_ is a "natural" finish with some "grain" from the windings.
...... The TFT process uses final passes of 90 ° hoop windings
o:,_.:. or LFT to compact the composite and give a lay of the
,._:_': "grain" in the chordwise direction.

°_:_" The surface finish achieved is estimated to be NASA

-_._._.'. standard roughness. Appearance, on close up viewing,
_. leaves room for improvement due to the rough finish and

:_o_.. the irregularities discussed under "Dimensional
°'"?_ Inspection". These problems should not affect blade

_!iii".,-i performance and can be improved on production blades by
_ :_ learning, lower cure temperatures, elimination of vacuum
:_ii bagging, and the use of "foam in place" cores.
,_dy
"_:o_..! WEIGHT AND BALANCE

to..,, Table 2 shows an actual versus predicted weight summary
: of the blades. Within the accuracy of the scale used,

° _' the weights of the finished blades, prior to balancing,
were identical at 2180 Ibs (not including hub adapter).

_ The as builc center of gravity was also quite close,
,-_ within 1/8 inch. Both parameters were well within the

-: NASA-specified tolerances of + 2% (about 50 ibs blade
_ " to blade) on weight and -+ one inch on spanwise c.g.
_'.i Chordwise c.g. was not checked. Tota.l weight was 107.

less than estimated, mostly due to the compaction

, i 248
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:I

',_ achieved by vacuum bagging. These results are

i_i encouraging, promising good reproducibility from blade
to blade.

i_i: COST AND WEIGHT ANALYSIS

,,_ WEIGHT SUMMARY

ii The projected weights for the LCCB are listed in Table 3.
,,'_ The 2852 Ib projected weight is well below the 3000 Ib
_, absolute limit for MOD-OA.

_i. PRODUCTION COSTS

E-_. In Table 4 the costs for quantities of 2 through I000
i:_ production blades are estimated. The assumptions made

i_'i for these estimates include (I) the use of foam in place_,_ cores for the afterbody and trailing edge, (2) a web
_'

i_! doubler wound into the D-spar, (3) continuous winding
i,:, with only one cure cycle and no vacuum bags or peel ply.[ S.

E ;_ This modified sequence reduces labor substantially
_i_,_ since the cutting, bonding and fairing of the foam cores
_o and the hand layup and positioning of the web doublers
F _. on the prototype blades were very labor-intensive,
_!_ as were the multiple cures, vacuum bags and peel plies.

_ COMPARISON TO NASA SPECIFICATION

i.<ilI Figure 12 shows the NASA weight cost envelope with the
production version of the SCI LCCB plotted. At $11,745

i_ and 2,852 ib, it is well within the envelope.

o_r_ CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

"'_ CONCLUSIONS

_"_ o This program demonstrated a unique and potentially
_ low cost approach to the design and fabrication of
"I blades for a two-bladed 200 kW wind turbine.

.',: o No technical limitations were found which would
prevent the application of the same techniques to
blades from 15 to 200 feet in length.

o The ring winder and TFT process are practical
'_ approaches to fabrication of complete large
.. composite multi-cell blades, and eliminate the
,: problems of mandrel deflection, while facilitating

the wrapping of an axially oriented composite, with
tapering wall thicknesses,
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o The mechanically locked hub flange design is
structurally adequate for use in large composite
wind turbine blades.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The prototype low-cost composite blades were well within
the MOD-OA weight and gravity moment restrictions, but
were costly to fabricate. Future wind turbines should
have hub designs which are coordinated with the blade
design to give the lowest possible cost of energy.
The following recommended changes in the present design
and process could then be implemented:

o Two cell design with D-spar as the primary load-
carrying element.

o Larger hub diameter to allow extraction of larger
mandrel without using a metal root end adapter.

0 Aluminum or mild steel hub fitting for lower cost.

0 Polyester resin for lower raw material and
processing cost.

0 Continuous winding process without costly vacuum
bag, peel ply and gel between winding steps.

0 Hollow afterbody wound on extractable mandr_l.
(If foam core must be used in afterbody, then
foam in place in a mold).

0 Consider use of modified airfoil with blunt

trailing edge.

250
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NOTICE

under one or more of the following U.S. Patents issued
to Structural Composites Industries, Inc., Azusa,
California:

4,260,332

,'_. 4,264,278

,. 4,273,601

_, _d other patents pending.

._. F.EFERENCES

,r I. g_man Aerospace Company, "Design, Fabrication, Test
_"-i,._ and Evaluation of a Prototype 150-Foot Long

Composite Wind Turbine Blade', NASA CR-159775,
i}i 'September 1979.

w:'7,.

_._.
•_,t:,i :.

,!;.._•

<}

.;!i

//, '
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POuR _UALITY

".: TABLE 1
CRITICAL LOAD CONDITIONS _ND MARGINS OF SAFETY

Cr_tlc_l LoMd

Blade Tip
Impact with
Tower _ht)tdown Deflection 0.06

' D-_par Shutdown Tensile 1.13

D-Spar Survival Hind Buckling 0.14

_--, D-Spar Operation Flatwino Fatigue 0.38

_" D-Spar Operation Edgewise Fatigue 1.67

D-Spar operation Combined Fatigue 0.17

•" Trailing
Edge Survival Wind Buckling 0.46

Hub Joint

,i_ Fitting Operation Tensile 0.14

Hub Joint

Spar Operation Fatigue 0.17

Hub Joint
Adhesive Operation Fatigue 0.25

Hub Joint
Hoops Operation Fatigue 1.32

Hub
Adapter Operation Tensile 1.93

[

Root End Survival Buckling 1.83
closure

. .. Ribs Operation Fatigue 2.35

: TABLE2
_;C_ CC_lSOHS

:. TOTA_B_AD£WEIGHTILB$)
MATERIAL FINAL DESIGN AFTERTOOLTRYOUT ACTUALE_ADE:

STEELHU_ _ITTING 16S 213

COMPOSITE 1_41 IS0S

2-L_. FOA_ 67 sa

(-LS. _o_ sv 9_

FOAM FILLER 118 21

ADDITIONALHARDWARE,PAINT, MISC, 20..._0 10__S

TOTA_ z_s zss_ nso

• HUe ADAPTER )?..__/_ 3;.____ 39.__._5

i-- GRANDTOTAL 2852 27_1 2515
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°_'i!_ ORIGINALPAGEIS
-,_ OF POORQUALITY.

i

;!" COHPARZSON TO NASA BP_CIFICATXON_

/ _?___c_LPjc_6TJo__ _£,_T_U.$L
;_'
L AIRFOIL NASA . _x0XX F._0XX

5

° i'. TWIST I0° hIAXIMUM 10°
='1

. _ MAXIMUM THICI_NESS, ROOT 40% 30_o (, _5_)
i MAXIMUM THICKNESS, TIP 18% |_,e,

. •
':. HUB FLANGE NASA DWG, CD, 758866 SAME

i_ AT STATION 31.7,_ INCH (WITIIADAPTER) i

i PLANFORM STRAIGHT, STEPPED OR TAPERED TAPRRED

,l" ROOT CUTOUT MAXIMUM 25_/O I_-|/_-%

_,!.. LENGTH 60 FT, HUB FLANGE TO TIP 60 FT.

.>.. NATURAL FREQUENCTm-S
--.',.': FLATWISE 1.50 Hz -I, 85 Hs I, 66 Hz

,',': EDGEWISE 2. IS"Hz -2.55 Hz 2.47 H_

_": WEIGHT, MAXIMUM 3,000 LBS, 2,852 LBS,

_,: MAX. GRAVITY MOMENT STA. 40 hN. 47,000 LB.FT 44,400 LB.FT

_,_ CHORDWISE C.G. FROM L.E. 32_o MAXIMUM 38%*

.i;. .MAX, TiP DEFLECTS[ON 103 IN. 97 IN. MAXIMUM

t * ACCEPTABLE BY NASA ANALYSIS

_'.

....?f.;'
_, .

J,_;i;
w,

--,:_. TABLE 4

"_' C(RdPARZSON OF PROTOTYPE BLADE COSTS WITH ESTIMATED PRODUCTION BLADE COSTS

._,; _.STIMAT_D COSTS ESTIHATED COSTS
_;<_ PRODUCTION BLADrS PRO'I*O'rYPEBLADES

NUMBER OF
-.,'_,_i;_,. BLAD_S/_R. _ ZOO 10oo Z 1GO 1ooo

• _',,," DIRECT _BOR

.'!_' HRS. 201 lSl 127 23 SS 7 gS 4.%3

- :i:,. BURD]_NEDLABOR 50ZS 3775 317S 41729 13900 8022

,._" BURDENED. 1) -- 496_..._4:!+' HATERIAL L 838__3 6275 5295 2882__3 B602

_, Total Cost 13408 I0050 84?0 67552 22501 12986

_'_', Fee _ 10t 134.._i 100___S 84..__ 67 S_ 225__0 129._.__

° TOTAL PRICE 14749 11055 9317 74307 24751 14285

_:::.., AHORTI ZED

" GRAND TOTAL 49269 11745 P386 10882? ;_S44} I4_S_

(1) Includes Root End Adapter
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" ORIGINALPA_E I_
OFPOoRQUALITY

:e,

• if-- ^I)M'TI.P 'IDI_').liA Hlal_

/-.- RU(I?)-elp

/_ r;,lTl_o

'T
' ' ] f)t PI:('Th,I| Of

A|k_ U|L ,75 i, 0

,, TWIST _;o _)_O,)O _))0|)) i;IOA)
"40 0O _O

C||OIID, |#l _' bfl &.% ]_

')t TI II ¢.I'll'l [ilia IN |5)5 b,94 _,54

o.i_ %'-_-'_-_d,-046)'i",.')_|,')t,:)IN

:' _.( I'l(i|PIIl; I I_I_ GI'(-)_II:TII¥ I)I',t'INITION

:,' \o.,,,, \ \-°,..,.,,,

,... _. i _ , ' tI

_TATIOH o7 _

'_" . HACk _)O|ll AIR_.'O|,L,

/"':" FIoUP,I: 2 11tPIC_U. I_Ab_ CI_OS_ S_C_ION

";C:k"

'i'

/ },"

_:' I"lG_'_r 3 ROOT £Nb I)I,'rAIL

:'i'

"4.,
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Ol_II'I/_tIPA.,,_:t
OE [,._-_()l-!OU_'L.'T¢

I_DI-T WiTH I_Fr_f £NCMIN6 ltWT r-" I_.OMIq31111lllip_i_

lilt! IVUnNIli'I'IF, P)---_

_._._ HAI_A I'U""I_ED
iloMrll

I'IOUR_, '_ Iltl15 AI_APTI_ D£'TAII._

I0 GONISTBVI= T |ON

1O 0v ?1, 6
9Oo If,,0

•445o ll°4

•" EX • 1,8|m 106 PSI
0 ..... EY * loBqlt 10bPS|

AL_DW Al_d..£ I /" /'10 KSI OXY • 0.$8 I 106 P,51
TRAHS'VE_SE UXY • 0+_6

/

f'_ / -- TAUXY • 0,0
_%. ...../ - - -- - TAUXY • _41,II

"° I
-80 -60 0 -tO .0 |0 40

ALLOWABLE LONGIITUD|NA 'l, STREW,
Km

FIOURI[ _ CO_BI_ S_EI;S A_LOWABIXS - TYPICAL SPA]t COt4POI;ITIC

-- , ,\ i .
-_' \ \ .........

\ I \ ......

_ _\_ ..... "\, l .... i

%. 1;1 • tO10 _, -

,1 ,_ ._ .4 ._ ,6 ,1 ,6 .q 1.0

8PANWISE BI2&D£ ._AT|ON, J'IR
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OVP.N

J-'Tj/_.I_K_|) _['--rO&14 TR/t|bI,'tG _G_ /-- fliNG WIND,.It

:' _,.H_AO_TOCK, _ _ e- WOUNP ,L--TAI_T,*I'OCK
\ I k I fill N\ \mfiPA. ANP \

P]GU_ 10 )'Ik.I/1)PACTIII_IN(;APPN(_.CII

Nun FITTING

)'|L,AMENT HARNAI_._..,_

RAW WINDING CURE PAINT ASe,£MIIL.Y BHtP

E_" l /A Z._.OCZSN,Ivs_crlo.

HU_ ADAPT_

+' t'IVU_ 11 _tL_t,ITY k_SUl_HC_ 1_ _OW CHN_.T

_),000

\
l_,000 . *. £011COS_ COHPOE_TZ _LA1)_

_DZ
/I)ESIGN

II
r

l0,000 .... ..

140PlP_ _O
, ,_,'_CON'T R.4cr

" _,O00 ,...... • : .
+ I OIIlGIN_L

L

+: I_LADE W_;IGHT, L85.
Lit 100 D].,A.DE_/yI_:&_,, |qllt _K_LLAPS

Ptutrlt£ t2 A_.t+OWAELEC<JSTtW_+t+IPP t+Nvrt.Op£
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QUHSTIONS AND ANSWHRS

O. Woingart

From: J. Dugundj i

Q: How much ovorlap did you usc whon winding tho 7 inch tape? L

A: _ to 3_ incha_. The Btrength and modulus of the resulting material
is comparable to a continuous filament reinforced composite of
similar materialej resinj volume, and fiber orientation.

From: P. A. Bergman

Q: Did you evaluate building a stiffer mandrel to deal with mandrel
deflection, rather than the rotating winding system that was built?

A: No! This was adequately addressed in the Kaman I00 ft blade and
HamiIton Standard WTS-4.
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